Solheim brood named golf's family for '94

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — The Karsten Solheim Family of Phoenix has been named Golf Family of the Year by the National Golf Foundation.

The Solheims will receive the award here on Nov. 19, at a special dinner being held in conjunction with Golf Summit '94, an industry leadership conference being hosted by the NGF.

The award recognizes families that have made significant contributions to the game and exemplify the ideals of golf and family. The award is an outgrowth of the NGF's family golf campaign which Jack Nicklaus helped create in 1985. Consequently, the award is known as the "Jack Nicklaus/NGF Golf Family of the Year Award." Recipients are determined by the NGF's Executive Committee.

In addition to the Nicklaus family, previous recipients include the families of Renee Powell, Nancy Lopez, Jim Cook, Pat Bradley, Joe Jensek and Jim Gallagher. Last year it went to the Harold Eller Family of Tennessee.

The Solheims are the first family from the equipment design and manufacturing end of the game to receive the award. The patriarch of the family is Karsten Solheim, who made his first putter 35 years ago. His company, Karsten Manufacturing Corp., has since gained worldwide acclaim for his Ping line of golf clubs. The family firm is also a long-time supporter of turfgrass research, having donated $500,000 for research to the University of Arizona.

Oklahoma Update:

McALESTER — Investigation of a possible violation of the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act by the Thundercreek Golf Course Trust Authority is unlikely.

In June, the authority met in executive session "to discuss potential pending litigation" regarding a bill submitted by Energy Construction Specialists, the authority's general contractor for construction of the course.

"From what I've gathered, I don't see a gross violation," said Montie Wiseman, Pittsburg County district attorney.

DUNCAN — Cowboy Creek is the new name of Twin Oaks Golf Course and Riley Parr the new owner, but 40-year course superintendent Bob Hardy will remain on the job until the long-awaited second nine opens next summer.

And why not? Hardy hasn't lost a green in 40 years, and his expertise showed when he assumed course control in 1964. He began clearing the way for the back nine in 1990.
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